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GET NAMES BACK

ON THE PETITIONS

Municipal Association Forms
Plans to Meet Killing of

Signatures.

"CAN'T," SAY LIQUOR MEN

Signers Urged to
Register Quickly Failure to Al-

low for Change of Address
May Help Some More.

The Municipal Association has adopted
a new maneuver intended to offset the.
wholesale elimination of slam a Hires from
the $1000 liquor license ordinance peti-
tion. Paul Rader opened this campaign
yesterday. It Is one of reinstatement,
whereby Mr. Rader and his associates
hope to have many of the names that
have been cancelled, returned to- their
place on the petition. Thus It Is hoped
to get the. petition on the official ballot
and defeat the present attempt to dis-
qualify it. Mr Rader says he is confi-
dent this plan will work out.

The liquor interests take quite a differ-
ent view of the situation. Their represen-
tatives, who have been watching- the can-
vass of the petition from morning to
night, say the proposition is doomed,

of what restoratives may be ap-
plied. Granting that such voters as are.
not registered may be authorized to have
their name:; appear, they say the petition
will be defeated because of the number of
names created by Imaginative solicitors.

Mr. Rader believes purely manufactured
names arc not present in sufficient quan-
tities to kill the McKenna measure. The
Municipal Association wishes all who
signed the petition nnd have not yet
r?gistered to attend to that duty at once.
That changes of addresses and confusion
In the registration books that might thus
result have not been taken Into account
bv the city auditors office is believed by
supporters of the ordinance. This theory
will be put to the test without delay.
Mandamus proceedings cannot well bft
brought until the City Auditor definitely
refuses to place the ordinance on the bal-
lot and this he cannot do until the can-
vas is complete.

Checking over the petition continued all
day yesterday at the County Courthouse.
At the close of the day the work was
half completed. The percentage of worth-
less signatures was about the same as on
Wednesday. Kive names were encoun-
tered the addresses on which were "city."
The owners of these names could not be
located. They are John A. McDonnell,
C. F. Kellogg. O. H. Swanson, W. Can-
ning and H. R. Alson.

An example of the methods resorted
to by seemingly mercenary solicitors was
shown In the petition filed by B. Cham-
berlain. It was learned that in visiting
the Portland Pully Company's place ho
received the signatures of A. Silvas and
C A. Murphy, who say they told the soli-
citor they were not registered voters.
They say they were told it made no dif-
ference as names were needed and "the
more the better."

Among other signatures thrown out was
that of C. 7. Brown, giving address as

rl53 Twelfth street. This address was un-
fortunate an it is occupied by the First
Presbyterian Church.

Six sections of the petition were can-
vassed yesterday. Out of 324 names a
total of 149 were thrown out. In peti-
tion IF there were 7? good names and 19
bad; In 16. 65 good and 49 rejected: in 17,

.'t good and ff rejected; in IS, 12 good and
39 bad ; in 19. six good and eight bad.
The first name In petition 2 had been ac-
cepted when the canvass was closed for
the day.

BUILDING TOWN AT JOSLYN

V. W. Swan, of Keonewick, Sets Out
to Supplant Hamlet of Ringcii.

Judge A. R. Byrkett, of Bingen, Wash.,
who Is in the city, tells of the growing
Importance of his section, which is nearly
opposite Hood River, on the north bank
of the Columbia Rivr.

The town of Bingen is situated on the
line of the North Bank Railroad, and
W. W. Swan, a Kennewiek capitalist,
has purchased land for h new townsite
near by, which bids fair to develop into
an Important place.

Mr. Swan recently bought a large part
of the old B. S. Joslyn donation land
claim from Judge Byrkett. the remain --

dor of the tract, which consists of 318
acres, being sold to the North Bend Rail-
road Company as right-of-wa- Mr.
fiwftll has large timber Interests near
Bingen. and among the improvements
contemplated by him on tho new town-Ril- e,

which will be named Joslyn, in
boner of the old pioneer, are a large
box factory, a fine hotel for tourists mid
summer boarders, and numerous other
houses, for rent or for sale. Mr. Swan
already has three sawmills In opera-
tion, making lumber with which to com-
plete his several building projects. The
box factory, when equipped, will con-
sume a great deal of the output of the
mills.

Efforts Will be made to have the post-offic- e,

named Bingen by some Germans
who first settled there, changed to Joslyn,
and it Is thought the railroad officials
"will so name the station.

Judge Byrkett grew reminiscent as he
talked yesterday and told how E. S. Jos-
lyn, the pioneer of the place, was driven
off bis ranch In the Indian War of 15
and 1556 by t he savages, barely escaping
to the Oregon side alive. The "marauders
killed a boy who was working for him
ut the time, and burned the house and
barns, even wantonly destroying many of
his cattle T.atcr the Government built
a fort on Joslyn's claim, which the troops
occupied for three years, until tho In-
dian scare had passed. Mr. Joslyn put
In a claim of $1500 against the Govern-
ment, and a singular coincidence i3 re-
marked In the fact that on the day of
Mr. Joslyn's death in Los Angeles, which
occurred about a year ago, there came
to his address a certificate from the
Government to pay the amount of his
claim.

The site of the new town of Joslyn is
W mile. cast of Portland, by the survey
pn tho North Bank Railroad.

FOSTER TO SUCCEED BELL

New Head of Xorthwcst Secret Scr- -

Ice a Good Man.

Friends of Thomas B. Foster, special
ticrtt Bervlt e operative, with headquar-

ters In the Federal building at Portland,
will be pleased to learn that he ts sched-
uled to succeed Captain B. W. Bell, in
charge of the Northwestern division of
the t'nited States Secret Service, with
headquarters at Seattle. Mr. Foster is
said to tie one of tho best men In the
Serret Service, his specialty being in de-
tecting and breaking up counterfeiter
gang. It ias Foster who ran down the
Coon gang of counterfeiters, who arc Mff

in jail in Portland, awaiting the action of
the Federal grand jury, which will begin
Its duties this month. Operative Foster
has been absent from Portland for sev-
eral weeks past on business connected
with his office. His new district com-
prises Oregon and Washington.

At the Theaters
What the press Agents Say.

"THE FREE LANCE" A HIT

Klaw & Erlanger Present Portland
With the Genuine Article.

"The hit of th season:' "Great!" "Wasn't
it good"' and many similar expressions were

last ntght at the HHlig Theater, as
thft capacity audience filed Into th streets
after witnessing Sousa's comic opera "The
Tree Lance.'" This excellent attraction, with
jolly Joseph Cawthorn. Nella Bergen. Jean-ett- e

Lowrie. Albert Hart. George Schiller.
Stanley Murphy. Monte Elmo, George Tali-ma- n

and other singers and comedians of
prominence, will entertain Portland theater-S-oer- s

tonight and tomorrow night with a
JMelal matinee tomorrow. You can't afford

to miss It, Its the real thing. Seats selling
at theater Lor office for entire

A Play of the West.
'The Judge and the Jury," this week's

attraction at the Baker Theater,, is a play
of the West and for :hat reason strongly
appeals to the sentiments of every audtenre.
There is something stirring, patriotic and
peculiarly attractive about a Western at-
mosphere, whether It be In song and story
or in real life.

Roaring Faree Comedy at EnipTre.
"A Stranger In Town." which the Empire

Theater was sufficiently fortunate to se-

cure for this week's attraction. Is a roar-
ing farce comedy which keeps everyone con-
vulsed with laughter, yet 1k not rough and
tumble as so many comedies are. Matinee
tomorrow.

Farce at the Star.
Fares, which causes every individual in

the audience to laugh until the tear come,
is what the Allen Stock Company Is offer-
ing this week at the Star Theater. "Our
New Girl." as the piece is called, is a
typical French farce, with sit-
uations and something occurring every
time the clock ticks.

"The Gamekeeper."
A drama that thrtilc that brings laughs

and tears in equal amount. Is "The Game-
keeper." which Is seen at the Lyric this
week. This famous play has been well
mounted by the Lyric company. Matinee
every day; two performances Saturday and
Sunday nights, the tlrst at o clock.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Baker to Present English Play.
"The Admirable Crichton." an English

play written around one of the most fa-
mous characters In history, will bo given
the Portland theater public next week by
the popular Baker company and is now
under preparation. This Is the play In which
Will lam Gillette of "Secret fservlce" fame
made such a tremendous success.

Farce Comedy With Spring Weather.
The Empire Theater will have another

week of farce comedy Just to suit the
Spring weather which has nren so long
awaited, and beginning Sunday afternoon
Will put on that great favorite "Hello. Bill."
This attraction visited Portland once before
and was such a success that its return has
often been requested.

"Across the Potomac"
"Across the Potomac," the great drama

of the Civil War, will be presented next
week by th Lyric Stock Company. Special
preparations have been made for this pro-
duction. It wilt be complete and worthy in
every respect. Seat sale opens Sunday

"Northern lights."
Western plays are popular now and the

Allen Stock Company will put on one of
the best next week when at the Star The-
ater "Northern Lights" ' is produced. This
Is a play of soldiers, Indians and scouts and
in the background i the story of the fa
mous Custer massacre.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Pantages Strong Bill.
The Fowlers, greatest of bead balancers,

the Nonpareil duo and numerous other clev-
er performers contribute unusually good
turns to the bill at Pantages this week. The
moving picture drama is the thriller of the
season. It pictures a stirring drama "The
Montana Girl," who halts a gang of mount-
ed lynchers and saves her lover from death
at their handB.

Vaudeville Features.
This week the Grand has a vaudeville en-

tertainment which la well balanced in all
respects. There are no great headline acts
which overshadow all other performers,
but the bill is smooth, even and entertaining
all the time. The Pcndletons have one of
those musical acts which bring down the
house. The whole bill Is good.

ALL AT WORK FOR OREGON

Secretary Labor's Endless Chain
Idea Proving a Succe.--.

Secretary Laber, of the Board of Trada.
has been operating an endless chain idea
In obtaining names of people outPide Ore-
gon who might be interested in obtaining
literature concerning the advantages of
this state. Whenever an inquiry conies in
It is promptly answered and a batch of
printed matter sent to enlighten the ques-
tioner. "With this literature a blank form
la inclosed with a printed request that the
recipient til! In the names of any per-
sons who might care to have the books
and pamphlets. In nearly every case these
blanks are returned with from two to a
dozen or mors names and addresses fur-
nished. These are in turn given the same
batch of literature and the blank form,
so that sincerThe plan has been in opera-
tion the dally mailing list has grown to
upwards of 100 pieces.

Some of these returned blanks have
addel to the list of names comments that
are sometimes rather uncomplimentary 10
the localities where the senders live. Kven
one from the bordering Stale of Wash-
ington had this comment:

"Be sure and send some books to the
mantmarked with an X: he is much dis-
satisfied with Wasihngton and wants" to
get out.'

PLAY MAYC0ST A LEG

Samuel G, Hasklns' Tots Move Steps
and Father Falls.

As a result of the playful antics of his
two small children, Samuel G. Haskins,
of 139 Pine street, may lose a leg. The
accident occurred last night at about 8
o'clock, when Haskins was returning from
his work. His house Is a small frame
structure couched In a hollow below the
sidewalk, and Is reached by a short flight
of steps, nurlnpr the afternoon some chil-
dren In their play removed the slops,
dragging them to a near-b- y lot, where
they used them for a. horse.

Returning from Ms day's labor. Haskins
turned into his own place and fell head-
long to the ground, ten feet below, withone leg twisted under the other. He
struck his face against a plank and was
unconscious when picked up a few mo-
ments later. Hts right leg was badly
splintered Just above the knee.

RISER FOR SOUVENIR PHOTOS.
Northwest Scenery Lrobby Imperial
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SHAPIS NQWCUTOFFi

Petition Circulators Barred
From Clerk's Office.

BECAME A REAL NUISANCE

Fall on Voters Tooth and Vail a

They Emerge Are Relegated
'ow to the Passageways
and Outside Kntranees.

Bearers of petitions for the Initiative,
and referendum met a sever shock yes-
terday forenoon when they found their
way to the County Clerk's office barred
by an order forbidding entrance. After
hearing the thousandth complaint against
these tormentors of registered voters.
County Clerk Fields Issued the edictthat
henceforth circulators of petitions "tay
on the outside.

From the standpoint of tlmse at work
getting names for the multifarious meas-
ures, the County Clerk's order Is a cruel
one, much the same as if some cruel
farmer - should corral a favorite fishing
hole and forbid the fishermen access.

The County Clerk's office held no
charm for the solicitors until the regis-
tration books opened two weeks ago.
Then they found it a veritable mine.
Getting names at three cents apiece is
slow work unless some such place as the
registration desk can be found. Then the
money eomes fast. It got so a man had
little difficulty registering, but endless
work In signing the different petitions
presented. And there was no such thing
as saying no and being freed from fur-
ther molestation. If you showed no in-
clination to sign up. the solicitor wanted
to argue the point with you.

During the first few days of the reg-
istration only a few knew of this favor-
ite haunt of the festive voter but all
the solicitors in Multnomah County were
quickly onto, the snap and their number
Is second only to the number of voters",
judging by the small army of them that
has been infesting the Courthouse of
late.

When the army reported for its day's
onslaught on the registration crowds yes-
terday forenoon and wns met with re-

fusal to enter, there was some bitter
talking and a few veiled threats, then
the army deployed as skirmishers and
fell upon the newiy-rgistere- d voters as
they left the Clerk's office.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Mary T. and H. F. Lieberman to Bur-
ton B. Cobb, lot IS, block 2. subdi-
vision of lot "O," in M. Patton (rai t 650

Sarah Ann and Arlam Webster to Mary
J. Webster, lots 21. 22. 2X. 24 and 25.
block 2L Willamette Add 1

Albert Frederick W ebster to Mary J.
"Webster, lots 26 and 27, block 21,
Willamette Add 1

Society of Sisters of Holy Names of
Jesua and Mary to Geo. W. Blrrel,
land beginning at S. W. corner of W.
?i of N. W. of N. W. of Sec,
19. T. 1 S.. H. IE 1

Investment Co. to Maria A. Coren, lot
10, block 3, Beverly 400

Root. L. Stevens to Mildred K. Bag-le-

undivided !i of lots 1, 2. S and 4,
block 57. Sunnyaide 650

Richard and Emily N'unn to Pacific
Metal Work, lots 1 and 4, block 59.
Couch Add ' 30.000

Harvey N. and Ella J. Merchant to
Ralph t. Merchant, land commencing
at" S. W. corner of lot S, block 2.
Tcmilnson's Addition 300

Herman Metzger, trustee. to Etta
Welch, lot 9. block , Reservoir
Park 150

Earl C, and Grace L. Bronaugh to
Wiley McKee, lot 7, block 1,

Add : 550
J. Elmer and Minnie M. Miller to Jean

Barber, east 4 of lots 3 and 4,
block 268. Holladay's Add.... 3.100

Susanna B. Hlligas to John Steigcr.
lots 24 and 25, biock 9, Iaurehvood
Park 1,000

Richard and Bertha Koehler to J. W.
Adams east of block 18. East
Portland 35.000

B. M. and Caroline S. Lombard to W.
J. Johnson, lots 4 and 5, block 1, in
Wild Rose Add 2.500

Isabel and Emma Ka Tiaco to Fred T.
I.iseo, lots I and 4. block 69. Original
Townsite of Albina 1

William and EJmma V I. to Ernest
Morris, all lots 1. 2. 19 and 20.
block 1. subdivision of lot "C," M.
Patton tract 5.000

Adam and Josephine Catlin to SuMe
Bade, lota 7 and 8. block 25S. Ho-
lladay's Add 2.500

O. J. and Karaln Forsgrcn to John Ol-
son Forsgren. acre beginning at
point whe.ro center of Kelly Creek in-

tersects west boundary line o: Stuart
Rlrhev D. T. C. in Sec. 19. T. 1 S.,
R. 3 E. of W. M 325

William 5. Patton et al. to Martha J.
Patton. lot 3. tract "G." Greenway
Add 1

C. W. Sherman to Rell Willis Sher-
man, all lot 8. Mock 18. Willamette

MAIN AND SHOPS
N. Y.

Heights Add 1
Fred T. and Mary Lisco to Christopher

T. Croddy, lota 11 and 12. block 1. In
. E. K of tract "D," M. Pattontract 1,550

Rachel Campbell to V. B. Gay. lot' lB Washington Addition 350
William and Adele Friberg to Lorena

K. Smith, north 14 of lots 6 and 7,
block 24, Caruthers- - Add 0.178

Daniel R. n(i Kate u Havklna toIaura M. Gammons, lot 9. block 9:tot 1. block 10: lot 4. block 2; lot 2;
block 13; lot 7. blodk 14; lot 1. block
18. Lincoln Park 1.405

Julia B. Brown to A. C. Btnmona, lota
1 to 12. block S4. Peninsular Add.

o. 3 and other property 1
R- - Stevens (Sheriff) to Jas. A.

Clock, 10 acres beginning In south
line of Joshua "B. and Nancy Wittsn
D. U C, 37.04 rod eaat of S. W.
corner , g

Wm. A. and Oretta S.' Flnner to Chin
Quong. west It of lota 3 and 4. block88. Ssllwood 904

Edith and I. F. Clark to Oerar Clark,
lot 19. block 36, Tremont Place 204

E B. Holmes to J. A. McGee. lota 24.
24. 25 and 26. block 23. Peninsular
Add. No. 2 A04

University Land Co. to John A. Mc-
Gee. lots U and 14. block 133. Uni-
versity Park f. - 604

John B. and. Flora B. Mclrvin to J. V.
Tamlesls. lot 25. block 28. Original
Townrtte of Albina 14

J- V. Tamleisle to J. E. Mclrvin. lot
20. block 14, Williams Ave. Add 1

Aloys Harold to Andrew J. Freum.
lot 5. b'oek "J.V Fulton Park 21

J. . Tamlesle 10 J. H. Leader, lots 7
and 8. block 9. Central Albina 904

Andrew c. and Mary Fanning to Kdw.w. Thompson, lot 9, block 17. Mult-
nomah 56

W G. and Cora c. Kegler to R. T.
Llntte; . lots 5 and 8. block 8. SunsetPark Add. No. 2 300

Andrew and Minnie Kan to Robt. T.
Linney. lot' "B," Sunnv Slope, and
south 50 feet of lot "G," and southfeet of lot "H." Sunnv Slope. In Sec. .
31. T. 1 8.. R. 2 E : 1.100

N. N. and tora Rice to W. G. Regis- -
ter. lot 10. block 8. Maegly Highland 600

Investment Co. to Kate A. Sloan. lots
1i and 16, block 15. Piedmont 950Security Savlirgs 4 Trust Co. to Fran-ces Pearson, east V, of lot 13, lots 14,
15 and 16, block 10. John lrvlng's
First Add 2.850
t.P- and Wielmlna Ing to BerthaBlumenthal. lots 3. 4 and 5. block 9.Montl"ello Add 850Mary Grace and Edwin P. Northrup toJns. N. Desendorf. lot IB. block 36,Irvlngton 1.000

Geo. and Margaret Selkirk to FredReinklng. lots 1. 2. 3 and 4. blockSouthern Portland 4.000Fred Htram and Mar.- - Wells Strong toN. M. and Knima M. S. Montgom-ery, lot 1. block 8. Richmond Add. 2.100
J. and Clarissa B. Bowen to Chas.

D. Stewart, lot 176 and 17. block 14.
Portsmouth 1

Frank and A. M. MoManamy to' jas! a!
Gray, lot 7. 10 and 11. block 25.Siinnyslde joH. W. and M. J. Clarke to M. M. Ban-
ister, east 7S feet of lot 18, block 4.
Abend's Add. to Albina 3.000

C. M. Elwert to F. V. Andrews ft Co..
south 40 feet of lot 4 and 30aloo

"1iLLh of "n adjoining same Inblock 262. city 10.8O0R'sl Bslate Investment Association tow Hosea Wood, lot 5. block 55.
Sellwood 130

Wm. A Wilson to Oregon Realtv ft In-
vestment Co.. lot 16. hlock 16; lot14. block 18; lot 5. block 25 WPortland n

Homo Builders' Association to Oregon
Realty ft Investment Co., lots I, 2. 3
and 4. block 1. and other property(Add. not given! 150

Gaetano and Rachele Clarlo to Alfonsoand Frank D'Ambroslo. part of southH of block "G." Caruthers" Add 1,450
A. c. Smmons. trustee, et al. to E F.Hay. lots 1 to 40. block 32; lots j to

12. block 34: lots 11 to 14. block 28.Penlrsnlar Acid No. 2 1
Merchants' Loan & Trust Co. to E FHay. lots 1 to 40. block 32- lots to

12. block .14: low 11 to 14. block 2S
Peninsular Add. No. 2 1Mary B. and Peter McKsv etal. toEmma Blehle. lot 4. block 22. North
A lblna 2 800Harry A. and Jew. Pratt to RoseMarkytan. lot 8. block 37. in

j raJoseph M. Healy et al. to Emerette MInnlng. lot 5. block 2. Waverleigh
Heights Add son

Tota' J 120,602
Have your abstracts made by the SecurityAbstract ft Trust Co.. 7 Chamber of Commerce.

BUILDS INTO TIMBER BODY

Silverton Lumber Company Has 12
Miles of Railroad Under Way.

T. F. Short, of Monitor Mills, Ma-
rion Count', was at the Perkins Hotel
yesterday. Mr. Short is proprietor of
the flouring mills and store at Mon-
itor Mills, and told about a railroad
enterprise financed" by the Silverton
Lumber Company, which is capitalized
at $100,000. The road is now being
constructed from Silverton northward
up the right bank of Abiqua Creek,
a distance of about 12 miles, and is
designed to tap a fine body of timber,
which Mr. Short's company has 'ac-
quired, lying between Abiqua and Sil-
ver Creeks.

The company, of which J. D. Casey,
of Hilgard. Is president, and E. Cow-de- n,

of Idaho, is general manager, is
said to have 200,000.000 feet of the
finest yellow fir and larch to be found
in the Willamette Valley. The mill
is located at Silverton, and the road
will he used to convey logs from the
timber tract to the mill. Mr. Short
said most of the lumber will be
shipped to points east of Portland,
and that the company had secured the
Portland rate east for Its products.

THIS IS THE
LABEL

You Can Trust a Stein-Bloc- h

Dealer
because the clothes he shows you
have not only his guarantee, but ours.
Men have been betrayed so often by
the breaking of poor makes that they
shy at everything cloth. These are
the men we want to have learn our
label and come back next season and
buy again, because the clothes fitted
with style, and did not break. The
label is in every coat, j

Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes
Made by

THE STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
Wholesale Tailors for Men.

OFFICES
ROCHESTER,

LW - 132 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

Write for " Smartness " and where to see the clothes.

Any man, woman or child in Portland who has $40 can pur-
chase a lot in Rose City Park. FORTY DOLLARS. Thats all
it takes to swing one. of these delightful residence locations.
Before another cent is due, you may have had ample opportu-
nity to sell this lot for half a hundred dollars more than you
agreed to pay for it.

Here's the' idea. You ride out to Rose City Park. You se-

lect your lot. You agree to pay $400 for it. The terms are 10
per cent for the first payment and 3 per cent of the purchase
price every succeeding month until paid for. That means
that your first payment is $40; it means that every month
thereafter, you will be expected to pay $12.00,

But, the point is this. Long before your first monthly pay-
ment is due, you will have several opportunities7 to sell out at an
advance of from $30 to $60, depending upon the kind of a se-

lection you made in the first place. We make this statement
because we know of several people who have turned over a net
profit greater than the amount of their investment. If you hold
on, you'll make more.

Talk about demand. There never was a subdivision opened
up in the city of Portland that has created such a sfcir as Rose
City Park. Come to our office today and look at the lots that
have been crossed off the plat as sold. Call again tomorrow and
look at the same map and you would not recognize it. It keeps
our salesmen hustling to keep their pocket plats marked
up to date.

Now another word. What does $40 amount to? A heavy
smoker will smoke eight cigars a day, costing him $40 in a
little over a month. Many a man will spend half that amount
in conviviality. Candy, gum and knickknacks all amount to sev-
eral dollars a month. It is a fact that many a man, half of them,
can easily cut down on their private expenses to such an extent
as to buy two lots in Rose City Park and not be inconvenienced
in the slightest. But, aside from economizing. There are
hundreds of men and women in Portland who could purchase
these lots without "cutting out" anything.

Think it over! Figure it over! You might just as well be
making your share of the prosperity of Portland as your neigh-
bor. Own property; buy it and sell it; invest your profits and the
first thing you know, you will have a tidy fourtune. Are we right?

HARTMAN & THOMPSON
BANKERS

CHAMBER OF COMMERCEGROUND FLOOR


